Result of Third Year BS Nursing, Six Semester Examination Year 2015 of Peoples University of Medical & Health Sciences for Women, Nawabshah (S.B.A), held in the month of December 2015.

Candidates having following seat numbers are declared successful:

01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 08, 09, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17.

LIST OF FAILURES

SEAT NO, SUBJECT (S)
07 Tropical Disease
12 Mental Health Nursing, Introduction to Biostatics, Culture Health Society & Behavioral Psychology

Note:
1. Errors omission can be rectified at any time on the basis of original record.
2. The university reserves the right of issuing any correction in the result, if any mistake is detected later.

CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS
Peoples University of Medical & Health Sciences for Women, Nawabshah (S.B.A)